Divorce Financial Analysis
Move Forward With Confidence

If you have questions about dividing property, determining the
future value of retirement and pension funds, calculating alimony,
or anything else related to the long-term financial effects of your
divorce, Divorce Financial Analysis might be for you.
In just a few meetings, we can work with you and with your counsel,
if you have engaged one, or we can work with those who are not
represented by counsel as well to strategize settlement options
that get it right the first time—providing you clarity when it comes
to your financial future and avoiding costly post decree
modifications.

About Divorce Resource Centre of Colorado

We’re a team of seasoned Certified Divorce Financial Analysts (CDFA) who provide
a cost-effective, respectful mediation process that allows couples and families to
rebuild a secure post-divorce future. We serve our clients, both locally and
nationwide, with a dedication to thoughtful financial analysis, meaningful parenting
plans, and informed decision making.
Divorce Resource Centre of Colorado
Littleton, CO 80127 | 303.468.5626 | info@drcofcolorado.com

MILESTONE #1:

Points we’ll explore:

CASH FLOW
ANALYSIS

Create Forward-Focused Spending Needs
During our first session, we’ll gain clarity around your financial goals and disclosures.

Determine Income to Calculate Support
Modeling Maintenance (Alimony)
Property Division Ideation
Valuation of Pensions & Other Retirement Needs

We organize financial
disclosures such as:
PROPERTY

You’ll walk away with an understanding of:

DIVISION

Once we have a clear picture of assets and debts, we can begin ensuring your property is

Tax & Financial Impact

divided fairly and in a way that avoids tax traps. You’ll avoid expensive post decree

Equitable Division of Property

modifications by getting it right the first time.

Settlement Scenarios & Corresponding

MILESTONE #2:
MODELING

Property Division Scenarios With

Cash Flow Scenarios
A forecast showing the sustainability
of a property division

MILESTONE #3:

We organize financial
disclosures such
as:
PROPOSAL
We’ll apply our financial expertise to create and/or analyze a proposal that takes multiple
STRATEGIZE THE

scenarios into consideration, to ensure it serves you for the long term. Then, we’ll share
with counsel what the best property division is for you, in our opinion.

Items we’ll finalize include:
Property Division Proposal
Forward-looking Budget
Cash Flow Analysis
Cash Flow Forecast

Get Started With Us Today
Face questions about tax issues, CPA rulings, capital gains, dividing pensions, and other aspects of your divorce
with ease. You can reach equitable divorce settlement that allows you to heal and rebuild.

Call 303.468.5626 to learn more
Learn more about Divorce
Financial Analysis

Visit our website

